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Pre Yngwie Blazing Guitar metal, first band signed to Shrapnel records features Jeff Mark, Jaime St.

James, Warrant, Black n Blue, Matt McCourt (aka Dr Mastermind) Deen Castronovo (Ozzy, Journey) and

Danny Kurth. 19 MP3 Songs METAL: Power Metal, METAL: 80's Metal Details: NEW AND IMPROVED

VERSION WITH SUPERIOR SOUND, DIGITLALY REMASTERED BY DEFENDERS OF METAL.and

liner notes. WILL ARRIVE early DEC 2005 you may also purchase the albums separately with 7 bonus

tracks here at cd baby! and they are available right now!same new remastered versions TWO ALBUMS

ON ONE CD PLUS BONUS TRACK "RANK N FILE" a live favorite . in addition to Wild Dogs Mans best

Friend and the self titled debut all on one cd!. The Northwest's metal madmen debut release and follow

up have been called "80's metal classics " appearing on mike varney and shrapnel records' compilation

albums and launched the band into the same realm as metal church, mettalica, slayer who they toured

with from 1983-1986 a rabid live show made an impression on many west coast minds. the tonight show

was a remarkable piece of work featuring guitarist Jeff Mark and on drums Jaime St James of Black n

Blue and now the singer in warrant. the disc features Deen Castronovo in his first release,as a 17 year

old wunderkind discovered by matt mccourt in a local Portland downtown club where Deen's vast array of

percussion took up the entire stage and his bandmates were forced out onto the dancefloor every gig!

timpani, gongs ,octobons,and 26 cymbals were SOME of the gear and i thought man, this guy is great!

"says matt" i gottas jam with this guy and teh next thing we know we are the bass  drums for Malice who

later were signed to Atlantic and featured the craziest lead singer James Neal then after hearing teh woild

dogs tapes we'd been doing asked us if he could join us instead of Malice, after a bit of prodding and

persuading Jeff and Danny gave it a go and Deen destroyed Jaime st James drumkit ruined all the heads

broke the pedal and was doing amaZing things with only one foot and a few toms! being a huge fan of

Billy Cobham i just hit the motherlode in terms of someone keeping up with the durms in my head! later

on dr mastermind deen replicated some challenging riffs i sounded out with my mouth laughs Matt" the

songs on thnis disc are what we travelled with and our live show was from great live music lending itself

to lots of show stopping star turns n ot only did deen play like a maniac he threw his sticks up in the air 20
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feet, twitrled em used one hand all the tricks and man it was mesmerising a front man on drums! which

was a good bit we had going that other bands lackedm but i tellya those damn gong stands i rode

thousands of miles to gigs on with them stuck in my back sure loked cool -"THE ONE TIME " WE COULD

USE EM...... ! see what the band is like live on the live at strry night DVD here at cd baby
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